**Project Access**

**Shuttle Available**

Due to the closure of Parking Lot 8, West has created a shuttle service to assist students who have disabilities or other mobility problems.

Students can ride the shuttle from the north center edge of Lot 7 to the upper campus. There is also a stop at the south end of the CE complex and the Fine Arts Building.

Please do not request this service simply because you do not wish to walk. It is intended for students or staff with real difficulties reaching their classrooms or offices.

For more information, call the **Project Access** hotline at 310-202-2575, Mon - Fri between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The sound information for our neighbors can be viewed by going to the website at: [www.atsconsulting.com/WLAC](http://www.atsconsulting.com/WLAC)

Just select either Raintree for sound information from Jefferson Avenue to Freshman Avenue or Culver Crest for sound information on Stocker Street and then select a date.

The ombudsman is Bob Miller who is available 24/7 at 310.678.6917.

Work hours are as follows:

- **Mon – Fri**: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
- **Sat**: 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
- **Sun**: No Work

Baseball Returned to West on March 1, 2008. Ribbon cutting was an incredible success.

---

**CONSTRUCTION UPDATES**

**PARKING GARAGE**

The shoring for the project is complete. The concrete phase has commenced. This is an extensive phase lasting four months.

**SOUND WALL**

This is a picture of the sound wall framework located along Stocker Street. The sound blanket is now completely installed.

**MATH AND SCIENCE BUILDING**

The Math and Science Building is mobilized, clearing and grubbing are complete, and excavation is underway.

**GENERAL CLASSROOM & STUDENT SERVICES BLDG**

The General Classroom and the Student Services Buildings are mobilizing with the screen fence in place, a traffic plan complete, and clearing and grubbing commencing March 17, 2008.